
  
 

✿JCFN Japan Ministry Report✿ (Chihiro Okada, Japan Director) 
 

After Easter, April is the month of the new fiscal year in Japan. I pray for the Lord's blessings and guidance 
for those who are making new steps in various fields. Even in the midst of all this, the Covid-19 continues to cause 
unrest throughout the country. We pray for the medical personnel and all others who are affected by the pandemic. 
 
◎GRC21 （May 2~4, www.globalreturnees.org） 
 

Registration for the GRC21 (Global Returnees Conference) is now closed, but those who 
did not register can still participate via YOUTUBE live (http://bit.ly/GRCYoutube). We pray 
that God will bring the message to those He is inviting through GRC21. 
 

As with EC20 Beyond, GRC21 will have workshops. I am very much looking forward to 
this program, as it will be held online, and we will be blessed with an excellent lineup of 
speakers. Here are the titles and names of the speakers. 
 

RETURNEES: “What it means to be close to returnees" by Yoshie Yokoyama-san 
 “How to Live as a Christian in the Japanese Religious Rituals" by Shohei Yamato-san 
FAMILY: "Family, Marriage and Boundaries" by Nobuyuki Toyoda-san 
 “What is Marriage? What is marriage and why do we get married?” by Kiyoshi Mizutani-san 
MISSION:  "Working with God: Business, Faith Life, and Mission" by Akiya Shimomura-san 
 “Evangelism with Media" by Yasutaka Yoshioka-san 
 "Missions is not done with extra energy!” by Eiko Takamizawa-san 
GROWTH: "Centering Prayer" by Sachi Nakamura-san 
 "How to Read the Bible (Biblical Faith)" by Mitsuru Fujimoto-san 
 "I Can Do It! Small Group" by Hiromi Kakehashi-san 
FOR ENGLISH SPEAKERS:  "Understanding Japan" by by Kimihisa Murakami-san 
 “Receiving the Baton - How a local church can follow up and disciple returnees –“ by Grant & 
Miho Buckholtz-san 
 

For more information about GRC21, please visit:  http://www.globalreturnees.org/. 
 
◎Thank you for praying for the annual joint staff meeting! 
 

In March, we had a month-long series of meetings related to the Joint Staff Meeting: the first was a two-day 
consultation with an outside lecturer, and the second was a time to reflect on the past year with our associate 
staffs in Japan and America. The third was a three-day online meeting with staffs and staff candidates to discuss 
the new fiscal year, especially what is entrusted to JCFN as the online world progresses. In fact, this time of 
sharing is scheduled to continue in May. Please pray that this time of discussion and prayer will be fruitful for the 
30th anniversary of JCFN. 
 
◎Inauguration Ceremony for Shiori Furuya 
 

The inauguration ceremony for Shiori will be held on Thursday, April 29th, from 10:00-11:00 am.  Since it 
will be online, anyone can attend, whether they are in Japan or outside Japan. We hope that you will attend and 
join in our prayers for Shiori. If you are able to attend, please fill out the form, and a Zoom link will be automatically 
sent to you. Thank you for your cooperation. http://bit.ly/ShioriFuruyaJCFNshuninshiki   
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✿Please pray for JCFN Japan ✿ 

◎Please pray for the preparation for GRC21. Please pray that we will be able to gather participants. 
◎Please pray for the ongoing Joint Staff Meeting. 
◎Pray for the inauguration ceremony for Shiori Furuya, and for her ministries. 
 



Contacts:  Japanese Christian Fellowship Network  www.jcfn.org 
 North America Office: P.O. Box 17982, Irvine, CA 92623-7982  USA  ushq@jcfn.org  tel 949-424-7535 
 Japan Office: OCC Bldg, 2-1 Kanda Surugadai, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 101-0062 nihon@jcfn.org     tel/fax:03-5217-2505 

 
Ways to GIVE: A.  Online credit card: (US$) https://jcfn.org/donation  (JPNyen) https://jcfn.org/donationJP 
 B.  In USA:  By check:  Make it payable to JCFN and mail it to the address above, P.O. Box. 
 C. In Japan:  Postal Account: Account Name:  JCFN  Account No. 00100-8-565348 
   Bank Account: Mizuho Bank Kudanshita Branch  Store No. 352  Account No. 1161342 
    Account Name:  JCFN Daihyo Goto Maki 

	

✿JCFN North America Ministry Report ✿（Setsu Shimizu, North America Director） 
 

The online Japan-U.S. Joint Staff Meeting that we had been prayerfully preparing was held for three days from 
April 30 to May 1 in the U.S., and it ended successfully. The six of us, including four staff and two candidates, 
reviewed last year’s ministries affected by Covid-19, counted our blessings and gave thanks to the Lord for all He 
had provided in the midst of change. We were also able to discuss the direction and new form of ministry after the 
pandemic, asking the Lord for direction and new styles of ministry, while considering the uncertainties of the future. 
There are many aspects of the year ahead that we can only imagine, but with the experience we have had online 
so far, we are looking forward to the possibilities. 

 

I think that the possibility of being online and being able to connect with people in any parts of the world, taking 
only the time difference into consideration, is very effective for the work of JCFN in following up with returnees 
and people on the move. However, because of this expansion, we also reaffirmed the need to maintain a clear 
focus on follow-up with returnees in all aspects of our ministries. 

 

Although there are many areas of the year ahead that remain to be seen, it is easy to imagine that the number 
of international students coming to the U.S. will decrease significantly. In such a situation, discerning the Lord's 
will is both a challenge and something that brings us back to our roots. The number of people and whether or not 
we are effective are important, but we want to keep our eyes on the ministry that the Lord is already working in 
and carry on the work faithfully. 

 

The new year of JCFN will begin in July 2021. Please pray with us that we will be guided in our ongoing follow-
up, local ministries, and preparations for the coming year. 

 
 

◎Central Conference 21 
 

Following the GRC at Gold Week in Japan, Central Conference 21 is scheduled for 
Memorial Weekend in the US. It will also be held online. This year's theme is "My 
Neighbor's Kokoro - Who is My Neighbor". The term "Tonari no Kokoro" has two 
meanings. One is the spirit of our neighbors. Through CC21, we hope that our own hearts 
will be transformed into a heart that truly loves our neighbors. 

The speaker is Pastor Nobuyuki Kurisu of Princeton Japanese Church. CC21 is free 
of charge. We look forward to seeing you from all over the world, not just the Midwest! 
Please pray for this conference. https://sites.google.com/view/cc2021/home 
 
 

◎JCFN 30th Anniversary Celebration continues…. 
 

Various videos have been uploaded: https://www.youtube.com/user/JCFN1990 
• 30th anniversary theme video: https://youtu.be/wamQUWaHZXs 
• 30th anniversary YOUTUBE Play list:  https://bit.ly/30playlist  The "Who's Who" video series, congratulatory 

speeches, testimonies, etc. can be viewed from the playlist. 
• “300 Supporting Members for 30th Anniversary” Campaign: At this time (4/5/21), 96 people have become 

JCFN Supporting Members! Please become a supporting member now, or even from July! https://bit.ly/ijikaiin 
• Praise and worship playlist for April returnees: http://bit.ly/ReturneeWorshipApril 
 
 

✿Please pray for JCFN North America✿ 
◎We sincerely appreciate your prayers for the Joint Staff Meeting. The meeting is just the beginning!  2021 is not 
only the 30th anniversary of JCFN but also the year for two new staff members to join,  and the year of seeking 
possibilities for ministry after the pandemic. We need the Lord's guidance. Please pray for us. 
◎Please pray for the preparation for the Central Conference coming up next month. Please pray for Pastor Kurisu, 
the messenger, and for each member of the planning committee. Please pray that many people will be able to 
receive a talk from the Lord at this conference. 


